
FULLER BULL

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.The Empire's pur- -

pose is to give its readers the best obtainable service
.to secure the best there is for its thousands of
readers. In" furtherance of this purpose it has signed
a contract for the great comedy strip, "P0LL\ AND
HER PALS,'V the famous cartoon by Cliff Sterett.
This has reached The Empire's office, but like 'Fuller
Bull," it came as a matrix and cannot be used in its
present form until the casting box, which has been
ordered, arrives. With these two famous comedy
cartoons The Empire believes that it has secured
two of the best things in the newspaper feature
market.

BY MYER MARCUS
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Fuller Bull Is Here, but

ANNOUNCEMENT.The cartoon strip "FULLER
BULL" arrived on the steamer Spokane, but in a dif¬
ferent form than heretofore. Previously "Fuller Bull"
has come as a Zinc Etching. The cartoons now arriv¬
ing are in Matrix form. Matrices must be 4 cast" and
the casting box which has been ordered failed to
reach here but advices from Seattle slate that it will
arrive on one of the next steamers. In th® meantime
this popular cartoon will be discontinued until the
necessary apparatus reaches here. Our readers will
have only a few days to wait.a week at most.

Coliseum
Tonight Last Chance to See Some¬

thing of Enormous and
Special Interest
In Five Acts

VIA
WIRELESS
THE RAREST TREAT IN

PHOTO DRAMA
In Five Acts

Starring
CAIL KANE" and BRUCE McRAE

"A MAN FOR ALL THAT"
The Sweetest Story of Country Life

Ever Told

And a KEYSTONE COMEDY

COMING

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

September 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th.

MOVIE THEATRE ATTRACTIONS
GENERAL FILMDOM NEWS

ATTRACTIONS TONIGHT.
DREAM.Elsie Janis in "Nearly a

Lady."
ORPHEUM.Edith Storey in "Cap¬

tain Alvarez."
COLISEUM."Via Wireless," with

Bruce McRae and Gail Kar.e. ;
DOUGLAS ORPHEUM.Anita Ste¬

wart in "My Lady's Slipper."
DOUGLAS LYRIC.Valli Valli in

"Her Debt of Honor."

An American with a charmed life,
scones la the Argentines. which ri¬
val those of Mexico, for fomenting
revolutions: battles which are hard-
fought, thrills a plenty, and with
some of the best scenery imagina¬
ble.such is "Captain Alvarez,"
which opened at the Orpheum last
night and will be the bill tonight.
Those who were fortunate -enough
last night to sec the big feature;
thoroughly enjoyed it.

Klsie Janis. just as frolicksome as

c\er, was the feature at the Dream
last night, in "Nearly a Lady."

rocs another thrill. "Via Wireless"
will be repeated again tonight.

Dainty Play at Douglas *

"My Lady's Slipper"* with Earle
Williams in the romantic role and
with Anita Stewart as the dainty
little lady with the slipper, was laHt
night's play at the Douglas Orph-
eum and the two largo audiences
liked It immensely. There is noth¬
ing of the hurly-burly about it, but
there is excitement but of an amus¬

ing "nature. The characters ap¬
pear in costumes of ye old times,
powdered wigs, (lowing dresses, etc.
The scenes are well photographed.
This pjay will be given tonight for
the last time.

"Joseph in the band of Egypt."
the Biblical play, a splendid spec¬
tacular production was the attrac¬
tion at the Douglas Lyric last night
for the one night only.

Tonight Valll Valli in "Her Debt
of Honor" will be the play. This
is a story dealing of hereditary ten¬
dencies and there are some very
tense moments. Valli Valli has ap¬
peared at the Lyric once before and

Damaged
Goods

Every Father. Mother. So* anc

Daughter Should Sec This
Great Drama of

SIN'S CONSEQUENCES

Auto service for picnics and hand¬
ling oaggage. Juneau Transfer Com¬
pany. Phone 48.

Prices lowered Again
but the same Ford Car. The record
of satisfactory performance of more

iliniwt .....I.. mils.*
man i,(9u,u«v wnncu out v;

It the "Universal Car," the car you
want. It meets the demands of pro¬
fessional and busi«MSS men and
brings pleasure to the whole family.
Simple, strong, reliable.economical
In operation and maintenance. Chas¬
sis, $435.95: Runabout, $445.95; Tour¬
ing. $460.95; Couplet, $605.95.
The Ford Motor Co. guarantee

against further reduction in price,
but do not guarantee against a raise,
for one year.

On Sale at

UNION {&8J
I. J. SHARICK
Jeweler and Optician
Watches. Diamonds.

J#w«lrv

Silverware

m mm i

;ii The grotto 1}
;:: C. R. BROPHY^!;

Distributors of Higb Class, Doable
I. Stamp Whiskey, Wines and Cordials

Olympia and Rainier Beer
..
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l"CAR"MECV'\Tf!EDA* 5ARA) ==
WREAKING VENGEANCE UPON THE=.
CIGARETTC GIRL IN W<2 FOX'S -3

i%_ - .. PRODUCTION

This was written by Miss Janis her- !

self and is a good play produced by
Bosworth. It tells the story of n

girl who breaks her engagement
with u real Westerner to become the
wife of a real Knglish I^ord. Hut she
doesn't finally.although she comes

very near. There is plenty of com¬

edy throughout, in fact two-thirds
of the play is comedy of an inter¬
esting type. It is well staged and
Miss Janis has a good cast. Tills
bill will be repeated again tonight.

"Via Wireless" did a good busi¬
ness at the Coliseum last night. Tills
play has been well received in the
States and the plot and the people
in it preceded the production to

Juneau. Bruce McRae aud GaM
Kane have the feading parts. There
is plenty of comedy throughout and

'just a little pathos. Thrills.plenty
of them, including the shipwreck
¦scene. There is only one thing
that can't be understood. The
heroine, is standing waist deep in
water on a sinking ship.how on

earth can she send wireless messages
for aid when the dynamo is about
twenty feet under water? But
who cares, she docs It and there
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she created a good Impression. Her
present offering will be equally au

enjoyable.

..Damaged Goods" Coming.
Tomorrow night at the Coliseum

there will be a mixed bill in or-
jer to get ready for the big feature
that opens Wednesday night and the
balance of the week. This feature
Is "Damaged Goods," perhaps the
most widely discussed play ever
-creened. Manager Monroe an¬
nounces that thor will be no raise
In the pi ices for this big feature.

Thcda Bara in "Carmen."
71 ec'r» Para, whom many critics

have called "Hades hand maiden,"
will be seen at the OrphNun tomor¬
row and Wednesday nights in "Car¬
men," the haughty and intolerant
gypsy ilirt. This "Carmen" is a

wonderrul production. rroni a

scenic standpoint, costumes and
Its magnitude ai\d together with the
big cast, it rivals ail other Fox
productions. The bulb ring scene is
said to be sumptuous in its setting.

"Infatuation" at Dream.
Margarita Fisher's fame as an

emotional actress is further assured
by her wonderful performance in
"infatuation." t. four-part Mutual
Masterpiece produced by the Amer¬
ican Film Company. Scrcenland
boasts of no more talented little
player than Miss Fischer, as is at¬
tested by the large number of let¬
ters she receives from admiring
fans in all sections of the country.
This will b»» at the Dream to¬
morrow and Wednesday.

Bessie in New Play
Bessie Barriscale, who has just

finished her part iu an Irish Nstory,

has been cast to appear in a photo¬
play" laid in the .mountains of Vir¬
ginia. Author -Aionte Kuttcrjohn
speaks of this contribution as a

fantastic comedy-drama, and it is
said to be of the type of "Peggy,"
the photoplay in which Thomas H.
Ince presented Uillie Burke. Chas.
Miller is in charge of filming the
picture.

Daughter of South.
?!arj .\lden was born in New Or-

lans and is proud of being a grund-
niece of the Confederate commander,
General Beauregard.

Exciting Times.
With stirring tales of encounters

with rattlesnakes, horned toads, ta¬
rantulas and other desert and moun-
tain creatures, Juanita Hansen re¬
turned to 1 .os Angeles last week
from a "location" hack of Fresno.
She had gone there with other mem¬

bers of the Fox Company under the
direction of Otis Turner to play the
female lead opposite George Walsh
in a novel picture. The story Is of
a man of peacemaking tendencies
who always starts trouble and Juan¬
ita, as a waitress in ia country ho¬
rn . s a waitress in <x country ho-
the trouble.
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DREAM
Itheatre

TONIGHT LAST TIME
ELSIE JANIS

.In.

Nearly a Lady
Filled With Action of a New Kind
and carrying a pretty love story;

It quite justifies her
preference
FIVE REEL

PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION
and

TRAVELOGUE NO. 19
A Visit Through South America

NEXT FEATURE . Tuesday and
WEDNESDAY."INFATUATION"

Featuring
MARGARITA FISCHER

Pickfords Again.
Two additions to the Famous

Flayers forces have been made in
the persons of Lottie nnd Jack Pick-,
ford, sister and brother of the cele¬
brated Mary Pickford, respectively.
Tliis is not the (irst time that either
of these players have been asso-'
elated with the Famous Players, an
both of them have already appeared
on the Paramount Program.
The EMPIRE.alt the news all tho

time, when it 's news.
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Hammer-Dundee Fight Tonight.
Ever ilnmiyer and Johnny Dundee

llKht n fifteen round content to-
n I Kl>t at Kansas City: Johnny
0''..oary ol Seattle, whipped Ham¬
mer recently and was himself heat
en by Dundee.

V-

Hughes Golf Champion.
The National open golf champlon-

shi]> Iiuh been won at Philadelphia
by Charles E. Hughes, Jr., who de¬
feated Kobcrt Gardner of Chica¬
go.

Ad Wolgnst, formerly lightweight
champion of the world, and Lee
MorrlBey of St. Anthony, Idaho,
fought a twenty-round draw last1
Monday at Idaho Kails. Morrisey
had the best of the battle, flooring
Woigast twice, in the third round
for a count of three and in the
fourteenth for a count or two.

Morrisey weighed 133 and Wol-
gnst 135 at 11 o'clock. Tom Paint-'
er of Salt Lake refereed. His decis¬
ion was generally unpopular, the
fans Lcllcvlug Morrisey had far the
best of the mill. In the crowd were

many women.
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i EMPIRE'S SPORTING DOPE jj
! RING.MAT AND GENERAL ITEMS

j
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Pights last Monday.
At Baltimore Kid Williams, claim¬

ant of the world's bantamweight
championship, ouclasscd Prankie
Brown, of New York, In their ten-
round, no-decision bout. Brown
we.it down for the count of nine
three times In the ninth round, but
managed to Btny the limit by hold¬
ing.

Johnny Griffiths, of Akron. 0.,1
ot tpointed Joe Rivers, of Los Ange¬
les, at Canton, (>., in a twelve-
round bout.

Ringside eritics gave Battling Le-
vinsky the honors in his ten-round
bout wth K. O. Brown, of Chica¬
go, at Hast Chicago.

Bob McAllister, of San Francisco,
gained a decision over Billy Mur¬
ray, who returned recently from
Australia at the conclusion of a

four-round bout at Daly City, Cal.

At New Orleans Prankie Russell
knocked out Joe Mandot in the
fifteenth of a scheduled twenty-
round bout.

Kallio Not An Option.
Bill IIuHoy says there in no

truth in the report that Pitcher Kal¬
lio wan with the Great Palls club
tinder an optional agreement. I It-
has letters and telegrams to show
that the only agreement he had with
the Oakland club was to give that
club one-half of the money re¬

ceived in ease the player wan sold
or drafted. There is nothing con¬

trary to the rules in such an agree¬
ment, and Bill showed good Judge¬
ment in getting a good pluyer just
when he needed players badly.

Doesn't Like Tacoma.
Bill Leard will not be with the

Tacoma club next year for he is
rather soured on that town. It Is
hard to understand why Bill was

allowed to get out of the Coast
League, especially as Salt Lake
needed Inflelders. Bill is still a

good ball player and without ciues-
tion he plays a better second base
than Frank tiulgni or Herb Mur¬
phy, both of whim were tried by
Cliff Blankenshlp. On a winning
team Bil Iwould hold up his end.
for he Is wideawake and is not
afraid to tnfto a chance whdu tak¬
ing a chance counts the most.

WELSH-WHITE FIGHT
MUCH TOO TAME

Freddie Welsh :s still lightweight
champion of the world, ..but the
light he put up to defend that title
last Monday at Colorado Springs,
lacked u' lot of pleasing the specta¬
tors, according to advices received
In Juneau yesterday.

Welsh and Charlie White clinched
and stalled and waltzed through 20
rounds and the principal damage
done was to the sports who nald
good money to see the uffalr.

Reports sent out rroin the ring-

ni»lo were that White won llfteon
of the rounds; Welsh won one and
the rest were even. Then the Hash
was sent: WELSH WINS.

Fine tenni work.
Hilly Roche of Now Vork was the

referee and when he was named,
White's lrlends said that Welsh had
an ace in the hole, and (hat While
would have to knock the champion
out to beat him. Now they are sure

or It.
At the end of the twentieth round

Referee Kocho stood in the center
of the ritiK a few seconds as If un¬

decided what to do. Then he reach¬
ed out both hands towards the box¬
ers. Welsh grabbed his hand as If
preetiiiK a lonj; lost brother return¬
ed from the wars, and Roche lifted
the champion's hand on high in to¬
ken of victory.

Crowd Gets After Referee.
Welsh's friends crowded into the

ring to congratulate him, while
White's backers hurled cushions at
the red head of Billy Roche. Their
control was faulty and he wns not
hit often, lie was rushed through
the crowd to an automobile, which
raced up the back streets to his
hotel. Some men and boys chased
the machine but could not catch
it.

J£d. W. Smith, a- sport writer- of
Chicugo. who wns the stakeholder of
the match, sent out next morning
that White lind a wonderful chance
to win the championship in the thir¬
teenth round, but that he failed to
toliow his advantage and now lie
probably will never win the crown.
Referring to that one big moment
of the light, Smith writes:

White Has One Big Chance.
"Charley White of Chicago was

within a ffw inches of the world's
championship. All lie had to do
reach out and take it away from
Freddie Welsh in the thirteenth
round of their twenty-round battle.
He didn't do it and as the contest
sifted along that onco-in-a-lifctlme.
chance nifted away from Charley,
gono probably forever.

"In that nearly fatal thirteenth
round, Welsh, weak and tired, wob¬
bly and all hut on the verge of col¬
lapse, looked ns if lie might be
knocked over and Into the has-been
class by any good strong feather¬
weight.

"White, one of the most power¬
ful hitters in the division, if indeed
lie Is not the greatest puncher of
them all, stood off and looked Welsh
over.

"Welseli cleared the cobwebs from
his bralh, chased all the owls away
und took a couple of lungfuls of
thin mountain air, Mc never be¬
fore was called upon to so thorough¬
ly muster every one of. those won¬

derful resources of his and do it
quickly and effectively. The cham¬
pion's master mind worked light
lightning. Ills knees wehe sagging
and tired, the gloves heavy as lead
and he probably ached terribly.
but there was nothing the matter
in the upper story.

"That's where the Welsh class
came to the rescue and where
White's failure to instantly take ad¬
vantage a wonderful opportunity
passed on down the street after
knocking vigorously at the front
door.

"Itefore that and after that Welsh
was there with everything that
goes to stnmp a lighter the best m»n
In his class. White fought hard but
Welsh was much too tricky and con¬

siderably too fast for him."

"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"

Tonight, Last Time
"CAPTAIN ALVAREZ"

Tuesday and Wednesday
COLOSSUS OF THE

CURTAIN
A Blazing: Sun Around which Others
Revolve, Hoping; to Win a Measure
of -Success in Its Reflected Olory.

CARMEN
FEATURING

THEDA BARA
Salteilite of Satan

I K
So far above all other
Screen Productions that
there is nothing: to com-

pnre with it.

Its Fame Overshadowing.
Its Greatness Immutable.
Realism Run Rampant and

Sensations in Surplus
Primitive and Picturesque

Old Spain
Before Your Astonished Eyes
brigands in Mountain Thicket and
Ravine Rendezvous; Bold, Dashing
Galaxiec of Dragoons; Pretty Grls-
ettes and Proud Grandees; Dark
E>eautics of the Tambourine and Rat¬
tling Castanet; Smugglers, Contra¬
bandist's and Coast-Gur.'ds in Com¬
bat and Chace; Tribes of Gyprles,
their dances, ceremonies, rites, ma¬

gic, incantations and superstitions;
the Sevcllc Fiesta and bull-fight, Cor¬
dova's Azure Baths; Carmen's Shud¬
dering Fight with the Cigarette
Girl; Jose in Ectasy and in Exile;
Cities, Palaces, Cathedtals. Plazas.

Fight Proves Disappointment.
The light was a disappointment in

that neither man was hurt. In a .

championship hout the sports like
a decisive victory, and the White-
Welsh light lacked that.
Welsh Will probably no to Seat¬

tle. He is going to Vancouver and
other Hritlsh Columbia cities, and
will put on some boxing contests
tor the benefit of several war funds.
Fred's brother, Stanley Thomao. is
a lieutenant in the British army
and Fred has several times contrib¬
uted money to help the soldiers.

] BARGAINS IN WINES
PORT WINE, PER GALLON $1.00

I SHERRY WINE. PER GALLON $1.00
ANGELICA WINE. PER GALLON $1.00
MUSCATEL WINE, PER GALLON $1.00

THE ABOVE ARE ALL FROM 3 TO 5 YEARS OLD AND ARE
AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

W. A. FERGUSON
Successor to t.tcCLOSICY BROS.

00 Front Street Telephone 92


